
SECRETARY'S REPORT FOR THE YEAR 1994-5 

The choir has maintained its strength this year, with 45 members (16 sopranos. 11 

altos, 4 stalwart tenors who keep up a remarkable attendance record, and 12 basses, 
plus conductor and accompanist). We were very sad to lose Ella Jones who died 
early in 1995 after a short illness. Our one known resignation at the end of the year is 
Cynthia Kelsall, who has been with us for 8 years and says she has enjoyed Staveley 
Choral more than any -of her other choral societies. We are· sorry to hear she feels she 
no longer has an adequate voice and know she will be supporting us at our concerts. 

The year has been pretty eventful one way and another, especially towards the end·of 
our season, Rehearsals for Verdi's Requiem and the carols for Christmas went much 
as expected in the autumn. But closely following on Ella's death our conductor John 
was rushed into Lancaster Infirmary, followed all 100 soon by our Chai~an Michael. 
Both appear to have recovered remarkably well from their illnesses for which I'm sure 

we are all not only.delighted but greatly relieved. 

The Christmas concert was enjoyable as usual. Michael Pogson, a young Chethams 

School flautist performed admirably for us~ accompanied by Suzanne Leavett. We 

thought we performed pretty admirably ourselves. 1 Choir members took~n the 

readings and these were very well chosen and delivered with the high standard we 

have come to expect. Ron compered with his usual aplomb, and a happy time was 
had by 1lll, including the audience who appreciated the chance to participate more 

than in former years. . 1 

This year we had both carol services on the same day, December 18th. at lngs at 2.30 

and at Kentmere at 7 pm which meant we had to decline the usual invitation to tea at 

Ings. Both services went well and were enjoyed by the congregations. 

For their own valid reasons a few members decided not to take part in the Verdi 

Requiem performance in the Mary Wakefield Festival, but the rest ofus enjoyed the 

rehearsals, both our own weekly ones and the combined ones. We were sorry that 

Brian Kay got held up in blizzards for our first rehearsal with him in January, but his 

other rehearsals were most inspiring. When John left us stranded in February 

Charlotte stepped into the breach and helped us nobly and most willingly through 

rehearsals in March despite not being able to sing in the concert herself. She got us 

up to standard for the competition evening, so that we did not disgrace ourselves 

despite John's absence. We were and are all most grateful to Charlotte for this help. 

The Mary Wakefield performance was by all accounts a knock-out. Everyone was 

tremendously impressed with Brian Kay's mastery of a vast choir and his light-hearted 

handling ofus, showing exceptional skills in bringing out the best in us all. We are 

very thrilled to know that he has agreed to conduct at the next Mary Wakefield 

Festival in 1997. The Manchester Camerata was superb and the whole evening was 
thought by many to be the best performance given in living memory at one of these 

Festival concerts. 



With John out of action for we knew not how long, and Ann having other 

commitments after March, Iris kindly agreed to lead us in rehearsals in April for_a ' 

light"hearted concert to be held at Sidegarth on May 13th which was to be combmed 

with our annual end-of-season party and to include.a collection in aid.of Winged · 

Fellowship. Music was chosen partly on the basis of what was available, partly on 

avoiding too many difficult madrigals. We might have guessed that the next person 

to dr-0p·out with.illness would be Iris. However, by that timeJohn and Jenny had ' 

retumed_,to the..fold,.10911 deciding to sing,with us under Iris. When Iris fell sick John 

took the reins again and by May 13th Iris was well again and able to give her usual 
valuable assistance to the.altos.., So-all ended happily with a splendid concerrwhich 

werwere able to ·have out of doors despite the very dubious weather-forecasts for days 

beforehand. The sun shone even if. it> was a bit cold, and everyone enjoyed a ' · 

programme of folk song$\ madrigals, Brahms songs and some good old familiar Bach. 

The party was open to friends as well as spouses and was held indoors at Sidegarth. 

Choir members as usual came up trumps with the most wonderful eats and with their 

families and lii,eruls·Winged Fellowship received a generous and much appreciated · 

contribution,of £ 151. Many 1were able to enjoy a quick walk ·in the bluebell wood and 
we all had a happy and successful get-together. · , ·, ,. - _ · 

Our thanks, as ever, to John fon his inspiring leadership~ to Ann for her·ever-willing 

and helpful accompaniment, and to Iris for helping out when~ is unable to be 
present. We look forward as usual to a rewarding year to come. _,1, 


